GERONIMO
A TOAST TO THE CITY'S BEST VENDORS AND VENUES

A BELOIT GUIDE TO

THE
BEST
DAY
EVER

BELOIT, WISCONSIN

DELAFIELD, WISCONSIN

BELOIT CLUB

BARK RIVER CROSSFIT

608.364.9000

262.893.6618

beloitclub.com

barkrivercrossfit.com

BESSIE'S DINER JANESVILLE

BLUE COLLAR COFFEE CO.

608.743.9830

262.337.9946

bessiesdiner.com

bluecollarcoffee.net

BLUE COLLAR COFFEE CO.

BE FITNESS

608.368.7155

262.646.4727

bluecollarcoffee.net

befitnesscenter.com

ECLIPSE EVENT CENTER

DELAFIELD HOTEL

608.362.5500

262.646.1600

eclipseeventcenter.net

delafieldhotel.com

HOTEL GOODWIN

I.D.

608.473.1400

262.646.1620

hotelgoodwin.com

iddelafield.com

IRONWORKS GOLF LAB
608.473.0095
ironworksgolflab.com
IRONWORKS HOTEL
608.362.5500
ironworkshotelbeloit.com
LUCY'S #7 BURGER BAR
608.312.4477
l7burgerbar.com
MERRILL & HOUSTON'S STEAK JOINT
608.313.0077
merrillandhoustons.com
THE ROOFTOP
608.312.2991
hotelgoodwin.com/rooftop

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
BLUE COLLAR COFFEE CO.
bluecollarcoffee.net
BOTTLEWORKS HOTEL
bottleworkshotel.com
IRONWORKS HOTEL
463.221.2200
ironworkshotelindy.com
THE GARAGE FOOD HALL
garageindy.com

TRUK'T
608.368.7144
trukttacos.com
VELVET BUFFALO MODERN ITALIAN
608.312.2991

THE BELOIT CLUB
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velvetbuffalo.com
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MAKE BELOIT
YOUR BACKDROP
In the last five years, Beloit has seen a boom in way of new hotel and food & drink offerings.
The city has quickly become a wedding destination of choice, and many of the newest and
brightest go-to spots are located right smack dab in the heart of downtown. Our signature
venues offer unparalleled style that curates the perfect backdrop to say, “I do.”
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Ironworks Hotel is a luxury boutique hotel located on
the banks of the Rock River in historic downtown Beloit.
The industrial charm and modern amenities make this
a unique spot for your bridal shower, rehearsal dinner,
ceremony, reception or all of the above! It’s the perfect
one-stop wedding shop.
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Showers, Brunches
& Gift Openings
There’s always room for celebration at Ironworks
Hotel. Bridal showers, farewell brunches and gift

ceremonies

openings are made special with private rooms,
customizable menus and one-of-a-kind service.

Share your love in front of family and friends out on our patio with the picturesque Rock River as
your backdrop or transform one of our banquet rooms to the ceremony space of your dreams.

REHEARSAL DINNERS
Start your wedding weekend with dinner from Merrill & Houston’s Steak Joint in a private room.
Relax, spend extra time with friends and family, and toast to your upcoming nuptials while the
attentive staff takes care of your every need.

RECEPTIONS
Flexible event space allows for 20 guests up to 200 to
dance the night away. Catering from Merrill & Houston’s
Steak Joint coupled with a comfortable atmosphere make
for a memorable evening for you and your guests.
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A chic, classic hotel inspired by the 19th century
Goodwin House, Hotel Goodwin is an impeccable
mixture of history and modern luxury. Ride the
elevator to the top floor and celebrate your
wedding day in the clouds at Beloit’s only rooftop
venue. The stunning indoor-outdoor event space
plays the perfect host for those intimate wedding
events that deserve a refined, signature edge.
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ceremonies
Exchange your vows on the top of
the town with blue skies and views

Rehearsal & Wine Dinners

of downtown Beloit all around you.

Kickoff your wedding festivities with a dinner to remember. With exclusive catering by Velvet

your closest friends and family.

The intimate setting provides the
ideal space to share your day with

Buffalo Modern Italian, your rehearsal or wine dinner is sure to please. The Rooftop is the
perfect place to relax with friends in style while taking in the views of the downtown area.

Showers, Brunches
& Gift Openings
The Rooftop at Hotel Goodwin is a trendy choice for
pre and post-wedding festivities. From bridal showers

RECEPTIONS

to farewell brunches and gift openings, impeccable
service and delicious catering make your daytime event
special from start to finish.

With space for up to 50 guests,
you can celebrate with a cocktail
party or a full course sit-down
dinner. Sip on handcrafted
cocktails and spend time with
friends and family while taking in
the vibrant views and basking in
your newly married glory. Heaters
and fire pits allow for rooftop
celebrations in every season.
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With sweeping lawns, a grand staircase and
striking decor, let the Beloit Club and its staff
tailor an event straight out of a storybook. An
extraordinary venue for everyone, Beloit Club is a
wonderful space for any occasion from weddings
to golf outings and everything in between.
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receptions
The banquet room at Beloit Club accommodates up to 250
guests on gleaming hardwood floors. Fully catered sit-down
receptions or simple wedding ceremonies take place in front
of tall windows that share a view of the gorgeous grounds.
The dark wood accents and exposed beams give the banquet
room a stately appearance and glowing wall sconces send
warm light over the large dance floor. Attached to the upstairs
patio, the banquet room opens to an airy space for outdoor
wedding ceremonies.

ceremonies
Golf outings
The Beloit Club's championship 18-

The ideal location for couples searching for an outdoor space to have a lavish reception and ceremony. Accommodating 250 guests,
the grounds share rolling hills of soft green grass, bright sand traps perfect for photo opportunities. A simple aisle between gleaming
white chairs ending in a decorated archway makes an outdoor wedding gorgeous. Depending on the season, the changing leaves add
splashes of color to the manicured golf course.

hole golf course is one of the region’s
most sought-after venues. If you are
looking for the best in Stateline golf–

and enjoyment. The Beloit Club has

Rehearsals, showers
& Gift openings

become the venue of choice in the

World-class catering and service in addition to multiple gorgeous

Stateline region for golf events.

yet private rooms make the Beloit Club a perfect choice for your

you have found it at the Beloit Club.
Gentle, rolling hills with tree lined
fairways and challenging greens offer
golfers of all skill levels relaxing fun

rehearsal dinner, bridal shower or other gathering.
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Ceremonies & Receptions
The Eclipse Event Center is the premier location for the all in one
experience. Located minutes from downtown destinations; hotels,
restaurants and activities, the Eclipse Event Center is ideal for the
bride who dreams big. With accommodation from 100-700 guests,
the Eclipse Event Center is ready to be your all-in-one dream
wedding event space.
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With unique catering options like a pancake bar,
buffalo chicken wrap boxed lunches and a chef
carved prime rib plated dinner, Bessie's Diner inside
Janesville's Southern Wisconsin Regional Airport
has the perfect set-up and menu options for
your bridal shower, rehearsal dinner, reception or
farewell brunch. When you include Bessie's in your
wedding festivities, you and your guests will enjoy an
"elevated" experience like no other.

REHEARSAL DINNERS,
RECEPTIONS & SHOWERS
With unique catering options like a pancake bar, buffalo chicken wrap
boxed lunches and a chef carved prime rib plated dinner, Bessie's
Diner inside Janesville's Southern Wisconsin Regional Airport has the
perfect set-up and menu options for your bridal shower, rehearsal
dinner, reception or farewell brunch. When you include Bessie's in
your wedding festivities, you and your guests will enjoy an "elevated"
experience like no other.
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SPEND THE NIGHT
Why dwell at a chain when you can flourish at
a boutique? A chic, classic hotel inspired by the
19th century Goodwin House, Hotel Goodwin is
an impeccable mixture of history and modern
luxury. It’s a stunning hotel with a refined
signature edge that celebrates the individual
style of each guest while offering truly genuine
service… with the right amount of the unexpected.

Featuring industrial charm and modern amenities
on the banks of the Rock River, this luxury
boutique hotel boasts a 19th century industrial
aesthetic, reimagined with modern accents to
create a unique urban lodging experience. Your
wedding guests deserve to stay and play here.
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THE OTHER
IMPORTANT
STUFF

truk't
Being hangry is not an option when you're walking down
the aisle. Cater a kickass wedding day lunch for your crew
complete with tacos, margaritas and all the fixins' delivered
directly to your guest suite. When the weather’s nice, this
local restaurant and watering hole opens up its garage
doors for indoor/outdoor dining, making it the perfect spot
to sip a cocktail (or two) with your bridal party.

Your wedding celebration doesn't start with ceremony and
end with the reception... there's so much more fun to be had.
Our catering and entertainment options take pre and post
wedding festivities to the next level.

blue collar coffee co.
Sip on espresso and handcrafted coffee drinks just
steps from your hotel, at Blue Collar Coffee, Co. or
have coffee and breakfast catered to your suite for

Lucy's #7 Burger Bar

a pre-wedding bridal party breakfast. With food
options like freshly baked pastries or a breakfast
croissant sandwich bar, you'll be able to stay

Burgers for breakfast? Not exactly. Lucy's #7 Burger Bar in downtown Beloit is a true fan favorite offering juicy, stuffed

focused on your wedding day knowing the catering

burgers, Wisconsin cheese curds and lots more. With it's cool, industrial vibe and rooftop beer garden, think beyond the

is covered. Blue Collar Coffee's intimate, industrial

burger and choose Lucy's to host an al fresco cocktail hour or farewell brunch. The options are endless.

setting also make it a fun option for your smaller
rehearsal dinner or farewell brunch.

The rooftop at hotel goodwin
With banquet space on the glassed-in

ironworks golf lab
If fun is what you seek for your bachelor/
bachelorette party, Ironworks Golf Lab has you
covered. The HD Simulator lets you choose from
80+ golf courses from around the world, while
our two Visual Sports Simulators let you choose
between golf and 14 other games, including

rooftop, The Rooftop can accommodate
parties of up to 60 people for full course
sit-down rehearsal dinners, cocktail parties,
bridal showers and brunches, all catered
by in-house restaurant, Velvet Buffalo
Modern Italian. The only rooftop space in
the Stateline area, its luxe furnishings and
incredible view make it the premier place for
intimate gatherings.

baseball, football, basketball, zombie dodgeball
and much more!
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THE FUN HAS BEGUN.
GOLF ACADEMY

G E R O N I M O H O S P I TA L I T Y G R O U P. C O M
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